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:(interproximal radiographs)wing films-Bite 
BWF Types :  the film has different sizes….. 

(2.0) may be used in small children…… 

(2.1) in children. 

(2.2) used for adults. 

(2.3) relatively long…is also available. 

     Show the coronal aspects of both the maxillary &mandibular dentition 

in a region, as well as the surrounding crestal bone. These views are 

most useful for revealing proximal caries and evaluating the height of the 

alveolar bony crest .they can be made in either the anterior or posterior 

region of the mouth .Used size 1.2 tab to bite on for posterior teeth.. 

posterior bite-wing film  used with BAT in order to demonstrate 

interproximal area in case of carious lesion or underlying periodontal 

condition. 

   vertical angulation from zero-5 is ordinarily-used with horizontal angle 

designed to permit the rays to go through the interproximal space 

between the teeth being examined . 

    In the adult mouth its preferable to use two 1.2 films employed with 

bite wing tabs or two bite-wing films on each side of the mouth in 

preference to one long , narrow 2.3 BW  film, since its too narrow to 

reveal the periodontal bone level consistently,particularly if there has 

been substantial bone loss.in addition ,this film is not as satisfactory for 

the detection of interproximal caries .The bicuspid BWF is expected to 

reveal the distal surface of the cusped tooth as well as the mesial surface 

of the first molar .the molar  BWF should ordinarily reveal the distal 

surface of the 2nd bicuspid tooth and all the interproximal surfaces distal 

to this area.the film tab in the middle should be at the level of the 

mandibular occlusal surfaces. The  film is held in position with the 

operator's index finger.the film should not be held too firmly in contact 

with the teeth.the patient is asked to close slowly on the tab.as the patient 

slowly closes,a tongue blade is used to push the upper border of the BWF 

away from the palatal surfaces.BWF may purchase from the 

manufacturer with attached tabs ..a more economic method uses 

periapical film inserted into a paper or plastic bite wing tab. 

 

 

Occlusal films: 
 

.)..(57x76 mm3 inches-1/43.4)measure 2Types of occlusal films:(     

   The film usually is held in position by having the patient bite lightly on 

it to support it between the occlusal surfaces of the teeth. They are often 

used in lieu(instead of) of periapical views in children because of the 
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small-sized patient's mouth (limits film placement).In adult  ,occlusal 

radiographs may  supplement  periapical views, providing : 

1. Visualization  of a greater area of teeth & bone. 

2. They  are useful for demonstrating impacted or abnormally-placed 

maxillary anterior teeth or visualizing the region of a palatal cleft. 

3. May  also demonstrate buccal or lingual expansion of bone  

4. May  demonstrate presence of a sialolith in the submandibular duct. 

 

The characteristics of occlusal film: 

 Demonstrate greater area than the periapical film 

 Inserted in anteroposterior position(occlusal plane) inside the 

patient's mouth ,retained by patient's closing on film,so,Its sometimes 

referred to as a (sandwich film).in edentulous patient the film is held 

against the maxillary edge to the patient's thumb &on the mandibular 

ridge by the forefingers..we can use cotton rolls or moldable wax..the 

occluded film may be successfully used to produce: 

occlusal view:  opographicT-1 

,but it identical angulation rules with ordinary periapical film  ikeL   

than the is of  less concern  Horizontal angulation. cover a larger area

vertical angulation,because the occlusal film is rarely used to better 

understand caries or the periodontal condition.using BAT increasing the 

vertical angle to examine an area in the distal part of the palate . 

:nal occlusal viewsectio-Cross-2 

parallel with the teeth long which the ray directed through this area in   nI

.)axis(the teeth shown as circular or elliptical area 

 Used in : 

1. Questionable  anterior or posterior  area of the tooth. 

2. To  localize impacted tooth. 

3. To  locate small salivary(?lingual or submandibular ducts )stones.. 

Head Position

Film Position

Maxilla: Parallel to floor

Mandible: Perpendicular to floor

Centered on area of interest

All-white side facing arch of interest

Patient bites gently on film

Occlusal Technique
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Normal Maxillary Occlusal

 

     

Mandibular Occlusal

 

 

 

Localization technique: 
   A periapical film will identify the location of an object vertically and in a 

horizontal (mesiodistal) direction. However, we cannot tell where the object is 

located buccolingually, since the periapical film is two-dimensional. Therefore 

we need another method for locating objects in a buccolingual direction.  

 The radiograph is a two dimensional image or shadow of three-dimensional 

object,in order to determine the spatial relationship we study the following 

techniques: 
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1-Right-angle technique ( occlusal ): 
Primarily identifies buccolingual location, but may also confirm 

mesiodistal location seen on periapical. 

This procedure involves the use of at least two X-ray films taken at 90 

degree to each other inorder to locate the object ..e.g…Once you have 

identified an object on the periapical film, you can take an occlusal film 

with the beam at a right angle (perpendicular) to the direction of the 

beam for the periapical. The beam may also be perpendicular to the film, 

especially in the mandible. The occlusal film below shows that the 

impacted canine is lingually positioned. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

2-Tube-shifting technique(Clark), SLOB Rule (Same Lingual 

Opposite Buccal): 
Utilizes two films with different horizontal or vertical  angulations 

The SLOB rule is used to identify the buccal or lingual location of objects 

(impacted teeth, root canals, etc.) in relation to a reference object 

(usually a tooth). If the image of an object moves mesially when the 

tubehead is moved mesially (same direction), the object is located on the 

lingual. If the image of the object moves distally when the tubehead 

moves mesially (opposite direction), the object is located on the buccal. 

In the diagram at right, the tubehead is moved, but there is no change in 

direction of the x-ray beam, which results in no change in location of the 

object of interest in relation to reference object  (see below). Moving the 

tubehead without changing the beam direction would often result in a 

cone cut , depending on how far the tubehead is moved (see below right).  
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In the diagram at right, the 

tubehead is moved, but there is no 

change in direction of the x-ray 

beam, which results in no change 

in location of the object of interest 

in relation to reference object  (see 

below). Moving the tubehead

without changing the beam 

direction would often result in a 

cone cut , depending on how far 

the tubehead is moved (see below 

right).

                          

In the diagram at right, the 

tubehead is moved, but there is no 

change in direction of the x-ray 

beam, which results in no change 

in location of the object of interest 

in relation to reference object  (see 

below). Moving the tubehead

without changing the beam 

direction would often result in a 

cone cut , depending on how far 

the tubehead is moved (see below 

right).

                          
 

When using the SLOB rule, the direction of the beam must be opposite to 

the way the tubehead is moved.  

 

Horizontal Tube Shift: When the tubehead is moved mesially, the beam 

must be directed more distally (from the mesial). If the tubehead is moved 

distally, the direction of the beam must be more towards the mesial (from 

the distal).  

Vertical Tube Shift: The SLOB rule also works for movement of the 

tubehead in a vertical direction. Downward movement of the tubehead 

requires that the beam be directed upward and when the tubehead is 

moved upward, the beam must be directed downward. 

Moving the tubehead mesially or distally and changing the direction of 

the x-ray beam (as described in the previous slide) will result in the 

movement of the object of interest on the film in relation to the reference 

object. In the diagram below, the tubehead is moved distally with the x-

ray beam directed more mesially (from the distal). The object of interest, 

located lingual to the first molar, moves distally, in the same direction as 

the tubehead movement. (Objects closer to the film move less distance 

than objects farther from the film; in the example shown below, both the 

tooth and object move forward on the film, but the lingual object , being 

closer to the film, moves less and “appears” to move distally in relation 

to the tooth).  

 

 

Moving the tubehead mesially or distally and changing the 

direction of the x-ray beam (as described in the previous slide) will 

result in the movement of the object of interest on the film in 

relation to the reference object. In the diagram below, the tubehead

is moved distally with the x-ray beam directed more mesially (from 

the distal). The object of interest, located lingual to the first molar, 

moves distally, in the same direction as the tubehead movement. 

(Objects closer to the film move less distance than objects farther 

from the film; in the example shown below, both the tooth and 

object move forward on the film, but the lingual object , being 

closer to the film, moves less and “appears” to move distally in 

relation to the tooth).
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In the diagram at left, the 

buccal (yellow) and lingual 

(red) objects of interest are 

superimposed on each other 

because the beam is directed 

perpendicular to both of them 

and they are in the same 

relative position mesiodistally

and vertically. Both images are 

superimposed over the 

mandibular second premolar.

Vertical movement

 

In the diagram at left, the 

tubehead is moved upward 

and the beam is directed 

downward. On the radiograph, 

the buccal object of interest 

(yellow) moves down 

(opposite to tubehead

movement) in relation to the 

second premolar and the 

lingual object of interest (red) 

moves up (same direction as 

tubehead) in relation to the 

second premolar.

Vertical movement
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3-Streo-radiograph: 
     This technique is not widely used,because its time-consuming & it 

required special viewing device. 

4-Contrast media: 

      radio-opaque material such as:barium sulfate,lipoid addionnosil 

…indication of this method: 

1. To demarcate cavernous areas in hand &soft-tissue. 

2. To demarcate outline of soft-tissue peripheries such as profile of 

face & neck. 

 

Patient management: 
1. Gagging reflex: can be active in some patients  ..oral management 

of gagging reflex:. 

 Using extra-oral film supplement in case of severe cases 

 Using inhibitory methods, like.. swabbing the soft-palate with 

topical anaesthetic or salt.. sometimes ask the patient to breath-

deeply &rapidly through the nose or patient hold his breath. 

 The operator should direct the patient's mind or his concentration 

away from gag reflex by keeping talking to him. 

2. Patient  with near-mucular problem:those are unable to remain 

stable during intra-oral film placement..so need less-exposure time: 

 Fast film speed. 

 Short source-object distance. 

 Increasing Kvp. 

 Using extra-oral film especially lateral oblique for the mandible 

&maxilla and panorama view supplement by in the oral film when 

possible. 

 

Radiographic survey: 
Survey: it’s the examination of an area to determine any abnormality 

exists within the examined area either by routine procedure or by 

specific purpose survey. 

14-17 periapical film(PAF)+ 2-4 bite-wing(BWF)films are necessary for 

adequate interpretation of oral conditions in people with a full or 

nearly-complete complement of teeth. 

Survey for adults:14 PAF. or 17 PAF  +2 BWF.. 

Survey for children:10 PAF+2 BWF 1.1-1.0. 

Survey for totally-edentulous:14 PAF. 
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The use BWF in the anterior segment of the mouth is ordinarily not 

necessary.BWF are of no value in edentulous areas.BWF are 

important for children(the no. &size of PAF & BWF vary with a 

child's age).. 

Intraoral techniques for children are similar to those for adults. 

All interproximal spaces between the adjacent teeth must be observed at 

least once without tooth overlap. 

Each apex of each tooth must  be seen at least once with less than 1-2 

mm of bone surrounding it. 

Finally ,the distal border of the maxillary tuberosity &the upward 

curvature of the mandibular  ramus must be seen..all possible tooth-

bearing areas of the maxilla & mandible must be observed to be sure 

that there's no pathological conditions. 

Even so,some areas of the maxilla&mandible are not seen on best intra-

oral survey… 
 

molar bitewing film

molar periapical film

13

The amalgam particle 

indicated by the arrows 

is located bucally or 

lingually? 

The tubehead moves down 

from the bitewing film to the 

mandibular periapical film. 

The amalgam particle moves 

upward (opposite direction), 

indicating that it is located 

buccally.

 


